DEERFIELD FAIR PRE-REGISTRATION FORM FOR CAMPGROUND TRAILER PARKING/CAMPING
PRE-REGISTRATION IS ACCEPTED BY MAIL UNTIL SEPTEMBER 15. WE ARE NOT ABLE TO
ACCEPT REGISTRATIONS AFTER THIS DATE. YOU MUST COME TO THE ADMINISTRATION
OFFICE LOCATED ON THE FAIRGROUNDS, DURING ADMINISTRATION HOURS, TO REGISTER
AFTER SEPTEMBER 15th ON A FIRST COME-FIRST SERVE BASIS.
**You are able to purchase advance tickets for $8.00 each (saving $2.00) with your pre-registration for
camping – see below **
Date:
Name:
Address:
Contact Phone Number:
Please state purpose for use of DFA Campground (i.e. exhibitor, animals (beef/dairy, swine, etc.) vendor, spectator,
etc.):
*Trailer/Camper Plate Number:
*State:
*Description:

_______ *Expires:

*Vehicle Plate Number:
_______ *Expires:
*Description:
*MUST COMPLETE or will not be processed!!!

*State:

*Dates (first night camping to last night camping; i.e. 9/26 to 9/29-4 nights):

Cost: $30.00 per night with hookup
**does not include admission tickets

nights @$30.00 = $

total enclosed

$20.00 per night without hookup (including tents)
nights @$20.00 = _________________
$
Total enclosed **does not include admission tickets
$500.00 for vendor’s camper inside fairgrounds
number of campers = _______________
$
Total enclosed **does not include admission tickets
$100.00 Flat Camping Fee per Camper in Fairfield (Across from “A” Gate/Firehouse)
Number of campers = $
total enclosed. No water or electric in Fairfield
**does not include admission tickets.
**
Advance tickets @$8.00 each = $
Total (tickets will be mailed to you with
camper registration forms). Advance tickets are good for any of the four days of the fair. One ticket equals
one day admission for one person.
I have read the rules and regulations attached:

(please initial)

PAYMENT MUST BE INCLUDED WITH THIS PAGE TO BE PROCESSED. Please make all
checks/money orders payable to Deerfield Fair Association, Inc. Please mail this page and payment to:
Deerfield Fair Association, Inc., P.O. Box 156, Deerfield, NH 03037. You will be mailed a receipt and window
tag, which YOU WILL NEED WHEN YOU ARRIVE.

For your records:
Please contact / call the administration office at deerfieldfair@deerfieldfair.com / 603-463-7421 ext. 1 or the
camping Superintendent Aaron Cox at acox80@hotmail.com / 603-327-4213.
Rules and Regulations pertaining to trailer parking/camping at Deerfield Fairgrounds:
The total number of trailer/camping sites is limited, therefore, the following rules have been established. Choice of
sites is on a first-come, first-serve basis. Subsequently the number of sites is limited, those not complying with
these rules will be removed from the area at their own expense (no refunds will be given) and no exceptions will be
made.
1.

2.

3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

16.

17.
18.

Each site will be limited in size to allow a single vehicle to park in front of it. Additional vehicles shall
be parked in the rear of the trailer/camper parking area away from the water/electrical hook-ups.
Excess space taken up by additional vehicles in the trailer/camping parking area will be charged for an
additional trailer/camper space.
Trailers/campers are charged from the day of arrival and placement regardless of whether they are
occupied or not. The current rates are $30.00 per day with hookup and $20.00 per day without hookup
(including tents). No refunds will be given. Absolutely no vehicles will be used for living quarters
that are not specifically designed for that purpose.
Trailers shall be parked vertical with each other. A clear roadway between rows shall be maintained to
allow vehicles to pass safely.
Quiet hour begins at midnight. No unreasonable noises will be tolerated after midnight. This rule will
be strictly enforced and no warning will be issued. Two or more complaints against a trailer/camper is
considered sufficient to have the trailer/camper removed from the area.
Consumption of alcoholic beverage outside the confines of the trailer/camper will not be allowed.
NO DOGS ALLOWED ON FAIRGROUNDS.
NO OPEN FIRES ARE PERMITTED.
Maximum speed limit for vehicles in the trailer/camping area is 5 MPH
All campers are responsible for the cleanliness of their respective areas.
Storage vehicles, supply trucks, concession stands, etc. must be parked outside the trailer camping area
or they will be charged the same rate as a trailer/camper.
It is the responsibility of everyone residing in the trailer/camping area to be aware of and adhere to
these rules.
Anyone found sleeping in trucks/cars on the fairgrounds will be charged the rate of $20.00.
There will be no clotheslines strung in the campground/trailer parking area.
All storage vehicles will be subject to inspection by the Trailer Parking Superintendent/Assistant
Superintendent as to living quarters and if found to be used as such the appropriate fee will be charged.
Violation of any of these rules is cause for the offender to be removed IMMEDIATELY from the
trailer/camping area. If a tow truck is required to remove the offending trailer/camper the owner is
responsible for the costs incurred.
The Deerfield Fair Association, its officers and members assume no responsibility for any injury to
persons, damage to property, or for any loss incurred while residing at the fairgrounds. Those staying
within the trailer/camping area do so at their own risk.
All persons staying in the trailer/camping area that are over the age of 12 must purchase a ticket to
enter the Deerfield Fairgrounds.
No refunds will be given per the Board of Directors of the Deerfield Fair Association.

ALL CAMPERS & RV’S MUST USE BACK-FLOW VALVES ON WATER HOOK-UPS TO MAIN
WATER SYSTEMS
STATE LAW NOW REQUIRES THAT ALL CAMPERS HAVE PORTABLE OR PERMANENT
HOLDING TANKS FOR SEWERAGE OR GRAY WATER.

Notice to all Persons Camping on the Fairgrounds:
The Board of Directors has received regulations from the Town of Deerfield’s Fire Chief, which in part requires a
ten foot fire stop, which is defined as a clear distance between and around the camping structures. To further define
a clear distance, no structures of any type, i.e. picnic tables, chairs, vehicles, stock, gear or anything else, is allowed
in the fire stop area.
Thank you for your understanding and cooperation.
DOG POLICY – Annual Fair
It is the preference of the Deerfield Fair Association that you leave your dog(s) or other pets at home during the setup and official fair hours of the Deerfield Fair. If you must bring your dog(s) or other pets during these timeframes
it is your responsibility to ensure that they are properly cared for and do not create a nuisance to others. For safety
and public health reasons, your dog(s)/pet(s) must be kept inside your camper/trailer at ALL times during official
fair hours. Walking your dog(s)/pet(s) is permitted only in the morning PRIOR to the official fair opening and in the
evening AFTER the fair is officially closed for the night. All dog(s)/pet(s) shall be kept on a leash at ALL times
when outside your camper/trailer and should never be left UNATTENDED. You are responsible to clean up after
your dog(s)/pet(s) while walking them on the fairgrounds during the permitted times. If dog(s)/pet(s) is seen outside
your camper/trailer during official fair hours, or your dog(s)/pet(s) is heard in your camper/trailer making a nuisance
during these timeframes, the owner/violator will be assessed a $100.00 fine and/or may be asked to leave the
fairgrounds immediately. Security will be responsible to ensure this rule/policy is adhered to and any decisions
regarding fines or removal from the fairgrounds shall be final.

